ProServiceIT’s Staffing Augmentation Model Offers Clients Savings
ProServiceIT assists organizations in matching scalability to demand through their IT staffing
augmentation services.
ProServiceIT clients have access to a broad base of IT skills, solutions, and knowledge to meet
today’s every evolving IT service requirements. With ProServiceIT’s staff augmentation model,
their clients are rewarded with substantial savings. Plus, it requires minimal contracting effort,
has a simple hourly rate model, and can scale up or down quickly. The cost of using a
ProServiceIT assigned service technician for temporary IT requirements and disengaging once
those requirements have been met, can more than offset the higher cost of engaging more
permanent IT resources.
Many information technology departments are seeking various ways to increase their response
times, overcome short-term capability insufficiencies, or accommodate the impact of hiring
restrictions by utilizing ProServiceIT. Ensuring companies derive the most value, including
flexibility and skill access is one of ProServiceIT’s primary goals.
Sales Executive Ed Crawford stated, “The core of ProServiceIT’s business model is based on
service delivery excellence and we invest heavily in achieving and nurturing that capability. By
partnering with us, organizations allow IT leadership to focus on how to utilize technology to
add value to their organizations, while feeling secure in the knowledge that effective and
efficient service execution is under contract. We share in our clients challenges and deliver
quality onsite services to address them.”
The client always remains in control of their environment through ProServiceIT’s contractual
commitments and the fostered relationship between the organizations. ProServiceIT’s balanced
blend of service delivery options ensures their clients receive the best combination of value and
expertise needed to be successful.
About ProServiceIT, LLC:
As a leading information technology services company, ProServiceIT brings IT requirements and
initiatives together. ProServiceIT offers comprehensive IT solutions to a vastly growing
customer base of Fortune 500 and emerging small to mid-sized organizations. For more
information, please visit www.proserviceit.com.
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